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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomcn."-(Chri»tian is my Name, but Catholic my Sumame.)-St. Pacian, 4H> Century.
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Shirt," to illustrate the trials ami su île rings of poor neeil'e- 
woinen. lie little ilreaur 1 t lie prolitie opérationnel iio ...

The shoemaker, in the proper

Grnmlvuv of tin* lnitoovcvy •
The New World has an area of 15,000,1100 square miles 

—equal to the full extent of the known 
time of Columbus. Already it has a population of 120,000,
(HM), and it is capable of eomfortahly and protitahh 
inodatiug tiftn n hundred millions, or almost the present pop 
illation ot the whole world! It has the most wonderful, 
thought not the loftest, mountain chain lit the globe 
rivers and lakes are unequalled for magnitude and utility : 
its vast plains are immense gardens ot almost uiiluoken 
fruitfulness : its mineral wealth is unbounded, and from its 
situation, it must, in the near future, it it does not alreads , 
command the trade and commerce of the, world. \\ itli all 
his sagacity and foresight, Columbus did not realize the toll 
grandeur of his discovery. “ How would his magnanimous 
spirit, sa vs Irving, “ have been consoled amid the a tlm 
tiens Ilf age. and the earn ot lummy, could lm have antic, 
pated tlie splendid empires that were to spread over the 
beautiful world he had discovered, and the nations and 
tongues and languages which were to till its lands with his 
renown, and revere and Mess his name to the latest poster

Columbus', with feelings of self condemnation mingled with 
They implored him to pardon their ignorance, 

incredulity and insolence, which had created him so much
often obstructed the pros-1 reverence.

earth before the ter day sewing mai him*
sense of the word, no Imigei . all the part- <>;
are now made l-\ macliim i ,\ 
did a clever thing in \ rintieg one hundred papers by hand 
in one hour ; how lie would open 
modern printing maelune. 
from an immense roll at 
other, printed, eut and folded ami all that at tin* rate ot 
sixteen thousand paper- an liom

(hunt Wuxi « i. its. There was a time when tin* tallow 
vandle exeit«‘d admiration, w In n the coal oil lamp increased 
tin* happiness of even the u , eat. and when t In introduction 
of gas w as considered the outside limit of light producing 
ingenuity : but now we have the intensely powerful electric 
light, almost rivalling the sun in brilliancy. We have, too, 
a gigantic telescope, capable of magnifying objects a thou 
sand times, and bringing the moon within a few hundred 
miles of the earth : and w hat is still more amazing, we have 
the phonograph, a machine that can, as it were, bottle up 
speeches, songs and coiivcisation- like Imit preserved in 
jars, for future use. finally, when we pause to consider 
all tlie marvellous in\ entions above mentioned and there 
are manv others some ot usinas possibly conclude that the 
story of Aladdin and his wonderful lamp was not such a 
wunderfill thing after all !

unnecessary disquiet, and lud so 
edition of his well-concerted plan : and, in the warmth ot 
their admiration, they now pronounced the man whom they 
had so lately reviled and threatened, to be a person inspired 
by Heaven with sagacity and fortitude more than human, 
in order to accomplish a design so far beyond the ideas ami 
conceptions of all former ages.

As soon as the sun arose all their boats were manned 
and armed. They' rowed towards the island with their colors 
displayed, with warlike music and other martial pomp, 
they approached the coast, they saw it covered with a mul
titude of people, whom the novelty of the spectacle had 
drawn together, whose attitudes and gestures expressed 
wonder and astonishment at the strange objects which pre
sented themselves to their view. Columbus was the first 
European who set foot on the New World which lie had dis- 

He landed in a rich dress, and with a naked 
His men followed, and, kneeling down,

accom Printer Franklin thought lieurg.
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DISCOVERY OF AMERICA.

A Series of Articles Relating to the Memorable Event 
of the 12th of October, 1492, and Designed for Use, 
at the Forthcoming Anniversary, by the Separate 
Schools of Western Ontario. -( See Note at End
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V- Ml sword in his hand, 

they all kissed the ground which they had so long desired 
to see. They next erected a crucifix cross , and, prostrat
ing themselves before it, returned thanks to God tor con
ducting their voyage, to such a happy issue. 1 hey then 
took solemn possession of the country for the crown ot < as 
tile ami Leon, with all the formalities which the Portugu 

accustomed to observe in acts of this kind in their new

/,

t ity V’\-A

V Clerical Friendh of Columlm».1U
Cardinal Mendoza, Archbishop ot Voledo and Primate 

of Spain, an eloquent scholar and a man of sound judgment 
and quick intellect. Pleased with the noble and earnest 
manner of ( olumhus, and realizing the tom* ot his aigu
i,units in favor of his theory, the Cardinal decided that it was
a matter highly worthy of consideration, and at once threw 
his powerful influence in favor ot the project.

1)eza, Archbishop of Seville, the second ecclesiastical 
able and erudite divine. ''

its

Y were
discoveries. -Dr. llofn-rtson.Ü A

<'oliimliiiN to Ills Sailorsû -AjC5
nir laud," iIn*\ 
deep tu die V

m " Were there no gr.n v~ none m .
" That thou lias brought us mi the

Silent v\ iili sorrow, long within hi< clink 
11 is face he nmflled 

“ t ieuenms and l«rave >
\\ h y shake at shadow » in voiu m.'id cari'm 
lie can suspend the laws 11 iniM'lt designed, 
lie walks the waters and the winged wind : 
Himself your guide ! and voies the high holiest, 
So lift your voice, and hid a world he blest '
And can you shrink V to you, to y m consigned 
The glorious privilege to serve mankind '
( Mi ! had l perished, when my tailing name 
(’lung to the shattered oar 'mid wrecks 

Was it for this | lingered life away '
The scorn of Polly, and of f raud the prey : 
Itowed dow n my mind, the gift 11 is bounty 
At courts a suitor, and to sl.u\

Yet in Ilis name whom milv 
i Tin all. all I shall ask, or 
(iiant but three day<
And each in silence to his watch retired.

> , 1:7 AY hat Convinced Him of a Western Land.

How he should ever think 
the other brinkEr Q

Wk then the hero spoke.
1 W hen ( iod 11 imseli is here,m Hedignitary of Spain, and an

took a generous interest lit the, cause, and by his cainest 
efforts contributed largely to have the scheme of Columbus 
looked upon w ith favor by the nobility.

Ji \n Perez, prior of the monastery of La Kabida where 
Columbus stopped one day in the extremity of bis distress, 
to beg some bread and water tor his child. Having asiei 
taint'd that his strange guest was Columbus on bis way to 

of the French King for Ins 
of keen penetration

- i'-.t
t if this wild waste, terra lir ma should he 
Is a pure wonder, 1 must' say, to me.

that as the earth was a

M
S 1

His fundamental principle 
globe—a fact known to astronomers at least as early as the 
second century—it might be travelled around from east to 
west, and that men stood foot to foot when on opposite points. 
In the second place, lie was influenced by the writings of 
eminent Greek and Iloman geographers—notably Strabo 
and Pliny, whose opinions were that the ocean surrounds 
the earth, that it washes the shores of Spain on the west and 
of India on the east and that one might pass from Cadiz to 
the Indies without much trouble. Finally, his theory was 
strengthened by information derived from veteran manners, 
and inhabitants of the Azores and other islands, of natural 
and artificial objects which were wafted to their shores by 
westerly winds, and which were not the productions of any 
nation of the known world. On these and some minor 
grounds Columbus concluded that there was undiscovered 
land in the western part of the ocean, that it was attainable, 
that it was fertile, and finally that it was inhabited. What 
was a matter of mere speculation to his learned co-tempor
aries became to him a settled practical conviction, which 
was not shaken for an instant hv tlm long series of disap
pointments and acts of opposition to which lie was subjected.

“ (dorid in E dice,Inis Deo.

uf name !General View of Ills Career.
Paris to seek the patronage 
undertaking, the prior, who was a man 
and a patriotic Spaniard, determined that so important an 
enterprise should not lie lost to his country without one more 
effort to prevent it. The action of Juan Perez wastin', turn 
ing point in the fortunes of Columbus: for the interview 
which lie had with Queen Isabella as the result ot tie- good 
offices of the wortliv prior, finally led that royal lady to cor 
diallv assume the undertaking on her own responsibility.

Lius ni: S vn Asti hi., receiver of the ecclesiastical retenues
in Ancon. When the envious courtiers denounced as ex Columbus appeared upon the scene at the right moment : 
orbitnnt the demands of Columhas to be appointed viceroy of a few years later, amt the discovery ot America might have 
all the lands lie. discovered, with one tenth of the profits, been postponed for two centuries N-amd, had enlinand 
Sm Xtc-el silenced all opposition by showing the Queen ceased to reign, when Martin Luther began to llmd, that 
tint tim'd.'tnands if high, were contingent on success ; that the road to Heaven as laid down in the Gospel was too liar 
if Columbus failed ho required nothing ; and that if he sue rmv, and Henry Mil decided that a king ought to be 
(■ceded, the stipulated rewards would lie a cheap price for allowed as many into as be wanted, thereby gmng ttse to 
the fame and dominion that Spain would acquire by lus dis those religmusdillerenees and bloody "'lls ll" disti.n h d and

ravaged Europe lor a eeutury and a liait, and vveie quiti* 
sufficient to cause courts and monarclis to ignore all theories 
for the discovery of a New World 
Westphalia, in HUH, the ('olumhinn doctrine of a 
world might have linen entertained and perhaps put into

Two hundred years

Ho was a man whom danger could not daunt, 
Nor sophistry perplex, nor pain subdue ;

\ stoic, reckless of the world’s vain taunt, 
And steeled the path of honor to pursue

gave.
we should fear, 

mhi shall hear ),
I lc spoke not uninspired ;

LINE
—De Vere.

Christ1 irn mi Coi.i mbus was born at Genoa, of humble 
parentage, in or about the year 143(1. He was instructed 
in his early youth at l’avia, where lie acquired a strong 
relish for the mathematical sciences in which lie subse
quently excelled. At the age of fourteen he engaged in a 
sea farine- life, which lie followed with little intermission until 
]47() When lie. landed in Portugal, the country to which 
adventurous spirits from all parts ot the world then resorted, 
■is the great theatre of maritime enterprise. After choosing 
Lisbon as his place of residence, lie continued to make voy- 

to the tlien known parts of the world, and, when on 
occupied himself with the construction and sale of 

maps and charts ; while his geographical researches were 
considerably aided bv the possession of papers belonging to 
his father-in-law, Bartolomeo de Palastrelln, an eminent 
Portuguese navigator. Thus stored with all that nautical 
science could supply in that day, and fortified by large prac
tical experience, the reflective mind of Columbus was natur- 

11V icd to speculate on the existence of some other land be- 
voitd the western waters ; and he conceived the possibility 
of reaching the eastern shores of Asia by a more direct and 
commodious route than that which traversed the east
ern continent. Killed with lofty anticipations of 
achieving so great a discovery, hut unable through 

to tit out an expedition at his own expense, 
for assistance alternately to the, courts

At last,

eartily 
cine in

Nl->.
I h«* N Ivk of Tlmv.

ages
shore,f coveries.XVliât Proved His Genius ami Courage.

After tin1 treaty of
To our minds, familiar with the course, it would seem an 

easv matter to find land by sailing directly westward, but 
the'merit of Columbus' conception and the boldness ot his 

realized when it is considered

the World lias Learned Since.What western
It took Columbus sevenMethods of Travelling. 

weeks of ac tual sailing to go from Halos to San Salvador. A 
modern vessel van make the journey in ten days, while an 

travel the same distance, on land ill less 
But then, steam was unknown as a travelling 

the use of steam for some 
but it was not until the early 

that steamboats and railways

tute, practice by tie' end "I that century 
belli ml I Let ns see where we’d lie now : The mighty ITi.n- 
teunc lording it ovnr New Prance, the master spirit (if 
America, anil the terror of the Lnglish colonies : New York 
a village Inst amid the swamps of Manhattan Island : Boston 
a stnaTtown surrounded by a howling wilderness : ( hieago, 
tlie site nf a French fort ; the course of the Mississippi just 
opened up h\ La Salle ; tin- “ liberty loving " Puritans of 
Now England harassing and killing all who dared differ 
from them in belief, hut Lord Baltimore allowing freedom 
of religion to nil denominations in the t athnlir colony of 
Maryland : as yet, on George Washington and ini American 
Revolution, with the great Columbian exhibition still I wo 
hundred years in the future ! To consider how backward 
F.nropo might lie, lacking the immense bcnelits it, derived 
from the discovery of America at the time indicated, could 
fill a volume, and that of no mere idle speculations : but the 
genius of Columbus, appearing in the nick of time, has 
saved the world from the vain regrets that are always ex
cited hv thinking on what miyht Ini re lain.

attempt may be in a measure
that in those days tlie circumference of the earth was

could tell whether the ocean were not of 
to he traversed, and that the

et, Ull-
express train van 
than a week.
agent four hundred years ago : 
purposes dates from antiquity 
part of the present century 
became established facts.

Me vks of Communication. I he ship I list brought the 
admiral and his crew hack to Spain also brought the news 

There was no speedier means ; cotise 
Had Columbus tlie use of

known, that no one 
immense extent, impossible 
laws ot central gravitation were not then ascertained, by 

of the earth, the possibility
arses on

which, granting the rotundity 
of making tlie tour of it would be manifest.

In his memorable first voyage, when his ships had 
advanced farther west than ever man had sailed before, his 
crews, now full of vague terrors, harrassed their commander 
with incessant murmurs : they exclaimed against him as a 
mad desperado ; thev talked ot throwing him into the 
and at last, breaking into turbulent clamor, they insisted 
upon turning homeward and giving up the voyage as hope
less. But Columbus, after endeavoring in vain to pacify 
his men bv promises, finally assumed a decided tone ; lie 
told them "that it was useless to murmur, that he was deter
mined to persevere until, by tlie blessing of God, he should 
accomplish his enterprise.

While negotiating with the Spanish court he was more 
than once stigmatized as a visionary, and his scheme pro 
nonneed vain and impracticable. The Portuguese Govern
ment tried to defraud him of his enterprise by privately 
sending out a ship to follow the course he designated, but it 
was soon driven back by tlie terrors of the unknown seas. 
His own native city of Genoa coldly declined to give him the 
required assistance. England hesitated, by no means pos
sessing that nautical enterprise that has skive distinguished 
iter. And so, Columbus, in a manner begging his way from 
court to court and offering to princes the discovery of a 
world, found that his great reliance was on his own personal 
exertions.

poverty
he applied „ , , , ,, .
of Portugal, Genoa, England and Spam, 
after many refusals, his long tried patience was re
warded bv the patronage of the sovereigns of Spain—Per- 
dinard and Isabella, who furnished him with three small 
vessels equipped and manned. Having, with all his fol
lowers approached the sacraments of Penance and Holy 
Fucha’rist in order to obtain God’s blessing on his under- 
takin„ Columbus set sail from the port of Palos on the 3rd 
of August • and, after a hazardous voyage, the natural dif
ficulties of which were greatly increased by the distrust and 
mutinous spirit of his followers, he discovered the island of 
San Salvador the first land in the new world—< n the 12th 
of October 1492. Steering southward soon after, he dis
covered the beautiful islands of Cuba and Hayti : after 
which lie returned to Spain to announce that wonderful 
achievement which has ever since entitled him to the admit- 
ation of mankind. He made four voyages in all to the New 
World in the course of which he discovered the principal 
West India Islands and on the third the main land of South 
America 1498. His exploits had the effect of making Spain 
the leadin''- nation of Europe : but the Spanish Government 
proved ungrateful. King Ferdinand at first honored lmn 
witli several marks of distinction ; but, listening to the 
slanders of jealous courtiers, lie caused or permitted Colum
bus to he repsateily treated with indignity, and coldly 
allowed him to pass his last days amid difficulty and distress. 
He died ai Valladolid on Ascension Day, 1506, in a true 
spirit of Christian piety and resignation. His body was 
successively interred at Seville, San Domingo and the city 

\ (Cuba) ; and here, in tlie stately cathedral since 
quietly reposed the earthly remains of the great-

L*ive<l on

lege, of his discovery.
quently, it took sixtv-five days. . .
our modern telegraph, the following despatch might have 
made known the event to King Ferdinand in ten m,nates :

sea ;
•n repro- 
LÎOD, Dit 
« collect* 
imdltiitil.

now In
Smi Salvador, Oct. V2tli, 141*2.

f.,1 Hid nromisina. All sate, Ity the gram ..t God.tut ana pronnstiiK. ('.iikistoi'IIhh Omjmihjs.

Havin'- imagined tlie feelings of (lie sceptical monarch 
on receipt of this despatch, let ns go a step further and 
picture him at the telephone, telling the glorious news to 
Isabella, two hundred miles away :

Hello t Central : give me Valladolid, queen's palace,

t,
illege

Fi‘i'i1lnaii(l a ml I suite I In.

5I0N Ferdinand wns originally King of Aragon, and Isabella 
were married in I HID, and, having

Ferd i nanti
'lg* Ventral makes tlie required connection)

/•’.-Hello! Isabella! Hello! there, I siiy. .........
Isabella Well, Ferdinand, what on earth is tlie matter .' Am.thei

rebeHioii^oH 1 m Moors^.? ^ y ^ mnoml|<.r th;|t , ,(1 f(.„uW c.duni-
,m7;iT !tdddd;;,u':-o "ft mu,, ..n my ^

Ip" 1^w'wfid,^-,(!.“'adôri"d'’l' from him today saying he’s 
buried in India San Inge! Who wnnld have believed it V

I .lust what I expected. You know I always had l.titli in linn. 
Is the poor man sale ?

/•' Yes : he sa vs everything i 
I. (Iraeia» n hio* II « .' w»t
Although of comparatively recent invention, the tele 

. pave become so familiar to ns that we 
How much better

Queen of ( it stile : they 
finally conquered the Moors, became joint sovereigns of the 
whole Spanish peninsula. Ferdinand was I lie founder of the
greatness id’Spain, and Spaniards have always levered his

little or in, credit for tils share in: hut he deservesmemory
the discovery of America.
Queen Isabella he conferred on

the title and authority nf Admiral and Viceroy of all 
the lands discovered by him. together with one tenth nf the 
profits: yet, lie always distrusted the admiral's projects, 
soon superseded him in his authority, mid, on the death of 
Isabella, entirely withheld from him the revenues secured 
hv tlie agreement here mentioned lie died in IM7.

To QiT.i.n Is.mihi.i. v belongs almost exclusively the glory 
of having aided • olumhus. The squadron \t illi which lie dis 
covered America was equipped at her expense : site under 
took the enterprise when it had been explicitly declined hv 
other powers : site ever remained tlie steady friend of ( ol nut- 
litis, shielding him against the calumnies of his enemies, and,

him with re

Though in conjunction with 
( 'olutnlms and his hoi rs for

liter t,
is safe and sound 
ro Sc nova !

For the Glory of Go<l.

The. enthusiasm with which he conceived and executed 
the plan of his expedition was essentially religious. Colum
bus, says Washington Irving, considered himself as marked 
by Providence to fulfil a high destiny : lie. thought he 
his future discovery described in the Holy Scriptures and 
obscurely announced by the Prophets : the ends of the earth 
were to be brought together and all nations and tongues 
and languages united under tlie banner of our Saviour. 
This was to he the triumphant consummation of his enter 
prise bringing tlie remote and unknown regions of the earth 
into communion with Christian Europe : carrying the light 
0f the True Faith into benighted and pagan lands, and gat I 
ering their countless nations under the, holy dominion of 
the Church. These were the sentiments that predominated 
in the mind of the discoverer of America, and inspired him 
with that pious and courageous ardor which enabled him to 
sustain so heroically his many trials and contradictions. 
With such sublime motives, it is no wonder that his plans 
succeeded so gloriously, or that their results were, as the 
historian Prescott observes, "more stupendous than those 
whieli heaven has permitted any other mortal to achieve. "

1ER

INl-
OV- gvaph and telephi

have almost censed to wonder at them 
would wo appreciate them if some magic influence suddenly 
caused them to vanish and supplied their place with tlie, 
slow-goin- jennet team, the chief substitute lor electric wires 
and railways trains, lour hundred years ago !

Yintici i.Ti Ri;.- .......... id-time farmer, steadily stepping
and down his field scattering the seed right and left with 

movements, must have been a pit

ot Havanna 
1795, have 
souled voyager.

saw

A.LY
First Day In tlie New World.

(October 12, 1492.)
Ills

te excur* 
on organ- far as her means would allow, supplying

isecution of his various discoveries. Shesources for tlie. pr< 
encouraged learning, fostered tlie arts ami sciences and ever 
cxhihittal a maternal solicitude for tlie welfare of lier suit 

"God fearing, magnanimous, righteous and benevo-

tosrsKsWsrss:'
liSitrfiJSiiESsp...,-
When one and all ot us. repentant, run.
And on oil.' faces, l.loss',1 the wondrous man, 
Say,’ was 1 then deceived, or Iran the skies 
Barit on inv ear seraphic harmonies /

" (tlorvto (tod !" nnmimberd voices sung,
" (i orv to God !" tlie vales and mountains rung,&esstiRS,zp»%.

up
turasque sight: lnit.it, point ot productiveness how far 
behind the work of our modern seeding machine ! I he 
harvest field of ancient days, with its host ot reapers cm 
tin ■ down the ripe grain with their hand hooks must have 
presented a busy and animating scene; lmt how great 
would he the astonishment of those patient laborers had they 
lived to see the (lav when a monster machine would travel 
over the land cradling, gathering, and binding automat, 
c-iUv doing tlm work of fifty men of their own era ! Again, 
wlmt would a modern farmer think if instead ol using a 
steam threshing machine, lie had t" pound Ins sheaves with 
a Hail, and instead of taking Ins grain In tlie mill In' had In 
keep it at home and beat it into Hour between two stones!

atory cir-

jcc.ts.
'lent, Isabella the, Catholic, was, says Washington li ving, 
"one of tlie purest spirits that ever ruled over the destinies nf 
a nation. ’ Siie. died in 1 ->GI.

Torcnt:.
, SALE.
'll IN i IFReasons 
sell horse 
enieiit to 
- Central

line of Coluin 1ms.Furope In tin*

prai,y had far outstripped the rest of Europe in tin' arts 
of civilized life, and site everywhere afforded the evidence 
of facilities developed by unceasing intellect uni action, says 
Historian I’reseott. The face of the country was itsell like 
a garden, cultivated through all its plains to the very tops 
of "the mountains: teeming with population, with riches 
and an unlimited commerce : illustrated b\ many inimilt- 

|,rinces, by tlm splendor ol' maux noble cities and by 
the majesty of religion, and adorned with all those rare and
precious gifts which render a .........glorious among nations.

Piiiiti I,\| before I 'olutnlms ai'liievcmeiu, was the most

ysssa-ysr-ra».. . g-gsreSS-Iffs: «VSKSSS

-.............

every land. In cloth-making the slow hand weaving ol I T';,;"™,,^n^tres!, „f Mexico extending almost
our ancestors, though productue ol line am ms, > t|,i, Missouri and west to the Pacific ocean, and of all S mill
is a liliputian affair in comparison with the bewilder tig to t ; ’’ ,, n „ is «aid that one of her daring
maze of machinery now used m the manufacture of cl, , Ameuta cm P > r» ■ |^ <>x ,,Ai;|,

| driven by the wonderful steam engine or the almost magic

D. Rogers.
utunte and 
ning tor a . Address 
lice.7-2:1-1 w

before midnight, Columbus, standing 
distance, and pri- 

of the

('olumbiiN on the Oecnn.

Yet who but ho undaunted could explore 
\ world of waves, a sea without :i shore,
Trackless and vast and wild as that revealed 
When round the ark the birds of tempest wheeled ; 
When all was stilled in the destroying hour 
V» sign of man ! no vestige of his power !
< at the stern before the hour glass stood,
As T were to count the sands : one o'er the flood 
Gazed for St. Elmo : while another cried 
“Once more good morrow !" and sate down and sighed. 
Day, when it came, came only with its light,
Though long invoked, 't was sadder that the night ! 
Look where he would, for ever as lie turned,
He met the eye of one that inly mourned 
Then sunk his generous spirit, and lie wept ;
The friend, the father rose : the hero slept.
Halos, tliv port, with many a pang resigned,
Filled with its busy scenes his lonely mind ;
The solemn march, the vows in concert given,
The bended knees and lifted hands to heaven,
The incensed rites ami choral harmonies.
The Guardian's blessings mingled with his sighs ; 
While his dear boys ah, on his neck they hung,
And long at parting to his garments clung.

About two hours
the, forecastle, observed a li£ht at a

as it it wore , , , html !” was heard from
the/’infa 'which kept always ahead of the other ships. But

XXKctand ^tLed with rivuiets, ,„d

the aspect of a delightful country, lhe crew ot the

of,
tears of joy and transports of cotigra . justice to

The progress made in ship building 
.........nip tiint the flair shit) of

MaNI'I’ACTEIUN»..— . . . .
realized from considering that the. flag ship

I our time
on

mav Vie . ——— .
Columbus was only sixty-six feet long and that m

has been built measuring six hundred and eighty 
In ilie science of war, we have advanced 

ii',tin "the flint-lock musket and six pound minion ball that
carried terror i.........  , ,,
America, to the galling gun that sends out shot like, a hail
storm,
to the. distance of liait a 
a rifle bullet, 
could he done in Lite
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